Choral Club To Present
Annual Program Tonight
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The choral club of Madison college, directed by Miss Gladys E.
Michaels, presents tonight at 8:00
p. m. in Wilson auditorium, its annual appearance before the student

No. 6

State Educators Present If It Kains , . .
Vital Facts For Teachers
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, superintendent of public instruction in Virginia, presided over the symposium
held in Wilson Hall, Saturday morning, May 6. The first speaker to discuss the subject "Education of
teachers for. Virginia's Public
Schools" was Superintendent G. H.
Givens, president of the Virginia Association of Superintendents. Mr.
Givens stated that in order to produce better teachers, the teachers colleges should first, select the students
they train more carefully; offer guidance to those who have not directed
their work toward a certain field;
provide more varied conditions for
practice teaching, and finally, provide
better follow-up of their graduated
to keep records of their success.
Salary Increases Needed
Dr. S. P. Duke, the second speaker,
pointed out that "In order to have
superior teachers, a state must meet
the conditions of his profession and
follow for its teachers a policy of
promotion in salary increases with a
higher maximum for retired teachers
and a definite process by which incompetent teachers may be eliminated."
(See State Educators, Page Four)

JointCommittee
Holds Meeting

.body in a program "of'classical and
semi-classical music, accompanied by
Nancy Rowe, and assisted by the

■ After dinner, Friday Slight, Pi
Kappa Sigma plans a surprise event
to wind up the spring war bond
drive. The affair will take place outside of Harrison hall. If it rains,
then be on hand Saturday, after
lunch. If it rains then we'll try again
Saturday night; and if it rains then
swim for your lives!!

Modern Dance group whose director '
is Miss Louise Covington.

This evening's program will include in group one, The National
Anthem, "Waltz" from Tschaikowsky
and Koipke's Serenade for Strings,
The Joint Student-Faculty com"OasiB" from the Algerian Song
mittee met last night for the third in
Cycle-by Spross, "Songs My Mother
its series of meetings for a discussion
Taught Me," toy Dvorak, "Candle
of the honor system and its possible
Miss Inabelle Column, ex-Japanese
Nancy Rowe, who is president of Light" by Cadman, "Trees" by Hahn,
application to iMadison college, states
and "Carmena," by Wilson and FelMiss Helen M. Frank, chairman of prisoner, and recently returned mis- the Choral club.
sionary
to
China,
held
interest
on
toni. }
the committee.
campus this week with her discusGroup two will consist of CadThe report presented by a sub
sions before student gatherings.
man's "From the Land of the Sky
committee, headed by Virginia
Miss Colman, who is a member of
The "Schoolma'am" Is slated to Blue Water," "Through the Years"
Mackie, was considered by the group
the faculty of the University of make its appearance on or about May by Youmans, "Floods of Spring" by
Thursday night and last Tuesday
Shanghai, related her experiences 26, according to Vivian Snyder, edi- Rochmaninoff, a solo rendered by
night Georgette Carew, chairman of
with eager Chinese students, work- tor of the annual. The material is at Doris Tignor with Dorothy Coar at
the sub committee on campus life
ing with them toward a greater un- present at the binder's and if all goes the pfano, "Estrellita" by Ponce and
and social regulations, presented her
derstanding of Christianity. She de- as planned the yearbook should come La Forge, "The Gypsy Bird" by Sir
report.
scribed the closing net of Japanese on that date.
Benedict, a solo- rendered by BevThe third subject for consideration occupation, and her confinement as a
erly Woolley with Lois Nicholson
by the joint group is the Handbook. prisoner during eight months, among
playing flute and Dorothy Coar at the
Material on its revision will be pre- other Americans there, once Jappiano, and "I Love Thee" by Grieg
sented next Tuesday night.
anese occupation became a reality.
and Saar.
After all three divisions of the
Outlining a view of post war reGroup three will include "Songs
committee's findings have been thor- construction, in relation to missionfor the Times," a group of songs
oughly discussed in the last of its ary work in China, Miss Colman exfrom the world war periods, and
meetings, scheduled for May 23, rec- plained that education and religion
Dean W. J. Gifford, director of the "Tales from the Vienna Woods," by
ommendations will be compiled and must go together. Missionaries, she placement bureau, announces that 21
Strauss.
presented to Dr. Samuel P. Duke, stated, are and will be, in just aB students 'have thus far been placed
The choral club this year has sung
president of the college.
great demand as ever before.
for next year..
at the United Brethren, Baptist, and
Students who have accepted teach- Brethren churches, at the Rocklnging positions so far and locations of ham men teacher's meeting, part of
these positions are: Ann Butler, the Y.W.C.A. Friday noon services
Lulu P. Wright, Anna Koontz and and at the Christmas pageant. PresiSATURDAY, MAY 27
Elizabeth Marable in Suffolk, Vir- dent of the club is Nancy P. Rowe.
8:00- 9:50 A. M. Art 223a2, W39,
P. Ed. 263A2, Pool
ginia; Marion Cross, Sussex county;
This past week twenty-five seniors
Biol. 363, W28
Elizabeth Gravatt, Carroll county,
10:00-11:50 A. M. P. Ed. 333A2, Pool
majoring in home economic teaching
Maryland; Jane Monroe, Elizabeth
Biol. 343, W28,
spent each day at the Linville-Edom
Psy. 223—All Sections—Aud.,
City county; Emma Jane Rogers, Auschool where they learned the manaChem. 133—All Sections—Aud.
gusta county; Elizabeth Abbltt and
MAY 29
gerial problems of community can- MONDAY,
8:00- 9:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Monday, 8:00 Norma Jamerson, Arlington county;
Miss Marie White, director of voning.
A. M.
Marion Myers and Ellen Stulting,
10:00-11:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Monday, 10:00
cational Home Economics in the
This work provides excellent exWaynesboro.
A. M.
southern
states, was a guest of the
perience for their summer work as
1:30- 3:20 P. M. Classes whose first meeting is Monday, 2:3.0
Nancy Tuck, Gloucester; Betty
P. M.
supervisors in community canning
Carney, Nansemond county; Jose- Home Economics department at Mad3:30- 5:20 P. M. Biology 133—All Sections—Aud.,
units. The''tifoject of the community
phine Scott, Vinton; Johnny West, ison college Monday and Tuesday.
P. Ed. 233 and 253—All Sections RG,
unit is to provide a centrally located TUESDAY, MAY 80
Warrenton; Bessie Ball, Rehobath
Mrs. Alice P. Sells, head of place8:00- 9:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is .Monday, 9:00
cannery that will be available for
Church;
Eva
Oakes,
Pittsylvania
ments at Columbia Teachers college
A. M.
the women of the community. These
10:00-11:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Monday, 11:00 county; Katherine Stokes, Prince
in
New York, was here last Monday
women bring their food to the large
A. M.
Edward county; Betty Turner, Bedcanning unit and do their own can- , ' 1:30- 3:20 P. M. Classes whose first meeting is Monday, 1:30 ford county; Margaret Wright, Nor- to interview seniors in the Home
P.M.
ning under the supervision of a
3:30- 5:20 P. M. Classes whose first meeting is Monday, 3:30 folk county, and Juanita Price, Bath Economics curriculum in available
home economics instructor. This
P.M.
fellowships at the teachers college.
county.
community building is usually locat- WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
8:00- 9:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Tuesday, 8:00
2?
ed at the school building of each
A.M.
10:00-11:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Tuesday 10:00
community.
A.M.
This pre.service training is under
1:30- 3:20 P. M. Classes whose first meeting is Tuesday, 2:30
the direction of Mrs. Rose (Loving,
Py M.
Ph. Ed. 133—All Sections—Aud.
assistant state supervisor of home
3:30- 5:20 P. M. English 133—All Sections—Aud.,
economic education. The unit that
"My Heart Ever Faithful," Bach;
Home Ec. 363d2, M1.7,
Nancy Rowe, pianist, will present
P. Ed. 263C, R8
the seniors had access to at Linvilleand
"Lullaby," Brahms, stmg by
her
senior
recital
tomorrow
evening
*
JUNE 1
Edom School was as fully equipped THURSDAY,
Mary
Foyd Crumpler, will be folat
eight
o'clock
in
Wilson
auditorium,
8:00- 9:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Tuesday, 9:00
as a commercial cannery but on a
lowed
by
a piano number, "Troisleme
A. M.
assisted by Mary Foyd Crumpler, so10:00-11:50 A. M. Classes whose first meeting is Tuesday, 11:00 prano, and Fannie Lee Sanderson, Ballade," Chopin, played by Nancy
smaller scale.
A. M., and P. S. 293
(See Seniors, Page Four)
1:30. 3:20 P. M. Classes whose ftjwt meeting is Tuesday, 1:30 accompanist. Rowe is a pupil of Rowe.
P. M.
Crumpler will .present in her
Gladys Michaels and president of the
3:30- 5:20 P. M. Classes whose first meeting is Tuesday, 3:30 Choral club. Crumpler is a student next group: "Friends," Livingston;
P. M.
of Edythe Schneider, and a member "Shoes," Manning; "Love Has Eyes,"
Bishop; "Carmena," Wilson.
of the Glee club.
The final group on the program
As her first group, Rowe will
offer: "Prelude and Fugue in C will include; "Praeludium," Macminor," Baoh; "Pastorale," Scarlatti- Dowell; Variations Serieuses," Op.
Because of a steady rain all day
Tausig; "Sonata Op. 13" (Rondo- 54, Mendelssohn; Etude De Concert
Saturday,, the May day festivities
Mr. London A. Sanders, associate transportation expenses to Knoxville Allegro), Beethoven.
in D Flat," Liszt.
were held in Wilson auditorium, professor of business education, anare paid by the Tennessee Eastman
where Marjorie Fitzpatrick was
Dr. Woelfel Is Hostess
nounces the placement of the follow- Corporation. The girls will live in Balfour Representative
crowned queen by Mary Foyd Crump- ing secretarial students with the
club houses provided by the comTo
Le Cercle Francois
ler, maid of honor.
Clinton Engineer Works, a subsidiary pany. The rent is $10 a month when On Campus Tonight
Members of Le Cercle Francais
The crowning of the queen and of the Tennessee Eastman Corpora- two girls share one room and $15 a
Walter B. Anderson, representative have been invited to the home of
the dance programs were originally tion, Knoxville, Tennessee: Jane Mc- month for a private room, and in- of the L. C. Balfour company, Attle- Dr. Marguerete Woelfel for an outscheduled to be held on campus in Allister, Dorothy Zollman, Anne Ben- cludes maid service.
boro, Massachusetts, will be in door supper Friday, May 12.
front of Wilson hall.
riett, Ann Garrison, Ruby Lee SouthA number of other business edu- Senior hall lounge tonight, Friday,
Thursday of last week the club
The Queen and her court came to worth, Betty Frampton, Patricia cation students have received offers May 12 from 6:30 to 8:00 p. m. to met for a program In celebration
the stage from the rear of the audi- Tinetti, Ruth Wade, and Kathleen from the Clinton Engineer Works, consult with any students about so- of Joan of Arc during which they
torium. Because of the lack of space,. Engleman.
',
but are considering other offers be- rority or other club jewelry that has placed flowers at her statue in
(See May Day, Page Three)
Annual salaries are $1,960 up. All fore making a final decision.
'been purchased from his company. Madison Memorial Library.

Home Ec Majors
Participate In
Canning Project

Missionary Speaks
To Students

Schoolma'am

Twenty-One Seniors
Receive Placements
For Coming Year

Examination Schedule

Home Ec Director
Visits Department

Rowe, Crumpler Present Senior
Recital Saturday In Wilson Hall

May Day Program
Shortened; Queen
Crowned Indoors

Sanders Announces Nine New
Student Business Placements

THE BREEZE

Laurels for May Day

\
Just because the weather stepped in over the weekend and made a
few changes in May Day plans, doesn't mean that the Athletic association isn't deserving our congratulations on a wonderful program.
The tableau form of presentation of dances was quite effective; it
tempted the audience, it's true, to wish they could see the entire dances,
but that, with the help of a little imagination, was half the charm of

Carewsing

By Georgette Oarew
Hi there, Mom
. . . Since your
day is this Sunday, I kinda figured I'd dedicate
this column to
the program.
you and all the
The queen and her court was beautiful as ever, and guests who
rest of the kids'
mothers.
were present for the event went away not awfully disappointed about
You know
the weather. In fact, everybody was probably quite glad they didn't
when I think
have to spend the afternoon out under a boiling hot sun.
about
you, Mom,
.
o
a number of
things automatically come to mind,
such as reading the funny papers on
the living room floor, the way you
This week a bond drive was sponsored on campus and awareness
usta make John give me back my
on the part of students of the pressing necessity for the sale of bonds
rattles when I was a baby, and the
and stamps for the defense of all we hold dear was once more in evi- time you rescued me from the dining
dence. But why should we allow it to be only a spurt of awareness? room table when the two boys tied
Surely we are all conscious of the fact that our boys need continual me there after they got tired of playsupport if they are to win this war for us. Mere occasional drives ing cowboys and Indians.
will not keep them going as we somehow expect them to. We must
Remember how you changed my
contribute not just now and then—but constantly, whatever we pos- mind, tactfully of course, about besibly can. This is our war and it concerns our safety and happiness.
coming a parachute jumper, and
S.S.
started me on my career as a home
ec major?
/
,
I'll never forget about the time
you had with me when I insisted on
chasing John and hitting him with
the plaster cast on my broken arm
. . : you said that was the only
tudfer are time I really got the belter of him.
Spotlight, a national youth maga- discussing the survey. "Students
zine, will poll Madison college cam- one of the most articulate sections of
I wonder how you ever put up
American youth. They are acutely
pus on the 1944 Elections beginning
with the way we three used to fight
aware of the importance of the outMay 15th, in cooperation with
over sitting by the window whenFlying fields of the Army Air
come of this crucial election. Their
ever we went out in the car. As I
"American Youth for Democracy."
Forces have become the new Alma
selections will be a good gauge of the
Lasting for three weeks, the poll
recall now, I most always had the
Mater of many a college woman who
sentiment of the white collar and.
will be conducted from coast to coast,
middle seat to see that the boys
has made the discovery that in the
professional groups of the country,
to ascertain as accurately as possible
didn't get too playful.
generally, on this question." It is
transition, her everyday life hasn't
the most representative attitude of
After the three of us "younger changed so much after all.
for this reason that Spotlight urges
America's young people beween the
everyone on the campus to partici- generation" came in from dates no
She's on the Job as a member of
age of 15 and 28, on this vital issue.
matter
what
time
it
was,
and
brought
pate in this survey.
the Women's Army Corps, serving
Eleven hundred college editors and
ice cream you'd be only too willing to
with the Army Air Forces—instead
The
poll
is
a
simple
one.
Only
one
e student bodies of many colleges
be awakened to join the midnight
11 participate in the poll, and spec- question will be asked—"Who would, party ... I think that I must have of being a student, but though she
ial surveys will be made of student in your opinion, do the best job of "inherited" that craving for Ice is "military personnel" rather than
an "undergraduate," she finds many
uncils, governing boards, war coun- winning the war, establishing an en- cream from you.
-.
of the new patterns of everyday
cils and student clubs. The opinions during peace and assuring democracy
Gosh, Mom, there are so many life have their parallels with her days
and
economic
security
to
all
Ameriof these groups will be categorized
things to thank you for on every day on the campus.
separately from the general all-over cans?" The following choices are
and
not only to be reserved for your
Outwardly, a barracks may have
given: Roosevelt, Stassen, Bricker,
survey.
day
of
days,
but
I
thought
that
you'd
no
close resemblance to a college
and "undecided." There is also a
"The opinion of students polled in
like
a
summarization
of
it
all
.
.
.
dormitory or sorority house, but funthis way will form a most important blank in which any other choice can
(See Carewsing, Page Three)
damentally the principle is the same
be written in.
contribution to the nation," said
—it's a matter of becoming accusClaudia Jones, edior of Spotlight in
tomed to living away from Irome.
-STUDENT OPINIONAnd the former coed, having ac.
quired that habit while on the camSadler Edits Breeze
pus, adapts herself readily to her
Sunny Sadler, assistant editor
new life.
of the Breeze, is acting editor for
What about the counterpart of
this Issue and has been in comthe campus hangout, that restaurant
plete charge of all the editor's
By JEANNE FAWLEY
which serves as a crossroads for unV
customary duties.
dergraduate comings and goings?
With a little "eavesdripping" here and a little "eavesdripping" there
Of
course in the soda bar or cafeit doesn't take long to find out what "Maddie" Madison thinks about
teria
run by the Post Exchange you
changes brought in by warm weather.
won't
find the walls decked with
These students were heard giving their opinion.on "socks or no
socks"—"leg make-up or no leg make-up"—"bare toes or covered toes" photographs of star athletes, and in
the Service Club there won't be
—or what have you on the dog situation!!!
Harriet Buick Lally: "Well, I tan I don't see why you aren't al- trophies of past gridiron triumphs,
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
Associated Collegiate Press
think it is entirely too hot to wear lowed to go without socks. I don't but the idea of having a place pretty
Published Weekly by the Student Body socks. It certainly isn't a crime to like the idea of the toes hanging out. much the same.
'
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. give your toes a little air. In the It dpesn't look very good. They can
Dances are held at the post ServLEE ANNA DEADRICK
Editor winter time leg make-up is oke but it wear closed shoes or foot pads."
ice Club—on the campus the usual
KATHLEEN LUCY
Business Manager really isn't necessary with a good tan
Jean Jones: "It seems to me that place is the gymnasium.
SUNNY SADLER
Assistant Editor in warm weather. The non-rationed
the
thing that determines what girls
The college custom, at the movie,
ANNE CHAPMAN
Managing Editor
FRANCES BENDER
Copy Editor sandals now are very attractive but wear is what makes them the most of jeering the villain and cheering
CORDELIA ROBBINS
Feature Editor strictly N.G. with 'Bobbie Socks'."
attractive looking and what is most the hero may be forgotten at the
CAROLYN REESE.
Rewrite Editor
Mary
client
ham:
"Since
this
is
suitable for the occasion. Leg make- post theater, but the spirit is the
GEORGEANNA DRIVER
Proof Editor
DOROTHY HEIDER.
Headline Editor total war and we're supposed to con- up if applied properly is very suit- same.
EMILY LEITNER
Headline Editor serve everything possible.
Why able. I've heard it rumored that toes
For days off the post, there is a
ROSELYN KEY
Cartoonist
should socks and hose be any excep- aren't particularly attractive."
"sign out" and "sign in" roster the
DORIS GOEHRLNCER
Photographer tion? The girls at school know there
Dottie Hawkins: "There is no same as in college.
REGINA SCHINEDLER.
Chief Typist
is a time and place for everything, so sense in wearing socks, and if they
Dnxu ASHBY
Circulation Manager
An evening in the barracks is
let's make this the time and place can let their toes hang out in summer
liable
to present many of the same
EDITORIAL STAFF : Ruth Weinthal, Jeanne to keep up with the times—it is school why not now? A sock line
Fawley, Monty Ridenhour, Jane Cary, 1944 you know!!"
scenes found in a college dormitory
doesn't look good either, and socks
Jacqueline Habbarde, Terry Taylor,
—letter writing, sock-darning, readJane Keagy: "If you have a good are hard to wash.
Harriet Clark, Joan Griffith, Ruth
ing, manicuring, and the ever-presShultz, Beatrice Sloan, Carolyn Swank,
Lucy Zuidema, Dorothy Burkholder,
ent huddle for exchanging converMartha McNeer, Helen Carpenter, Mary
sational notes on everything under
Moore, Janet Cornellisen, Yuri NeMoto,
the sun. But the "lights out" rule
Bette Clougherty, Georgette Carew.
Mr. Mcllwralth: "What was it that Sir Walter Raleigh said when he is strict, and the next morning there
BUSINESS STAFF: AJID Bennett, Made- placed his coat on the muddy road for Queen Elizabeth to walk on?"
must be no coed carelessness in leav.
Student: "Step on it, Liz."
line Fisher, Doris Goehringer, Shirley
ing things strewn about—a G.I. barElliott, Helen Cash, Ann Garrison.
Then there's the little freshman who, upon arriving back on campus racks inspection instills habits of
TYPIST :: Lillia Ashby, Peggy June Turneatness.
ner, Yuri Nemoto, Jenny Klipptl, Gayle after riding with her parents, wrote on her Off Campus Slip:
Remarks—I had a good time.
Coeds are accustomed to making
Chowning, Henrietta Trower.

We Must Contribute How .....

Madison Students To Vote In
Poll On 1944 Elections

AAF Co-eds Adopt Air
Fields As Alma Maters
friends and acquaintances of women
from all parts.of the country, and
the same is true of the Air Wacs on
duty at AAF installations, but there
is an added factor in the cosmopolitan nature of their companionship. In
college, the coed's acquaintances
usually were within three years of
her own age, but the women with
whom she associates in the Army
have a greater range in years and
experience. Many of them have had
business careers of their own—In
everything from dress designing to
ranch management—have traveled
widely, or have established homes of
their own.
Going to chapel services at an air
field is no different from attending
(See Flying Fields, Page Four)

"Socks Or No Socles?" Is Question
Of Week For Students At Madison

I HE BREEZE

WIT'S END-

■

t

By Ruth Weinthal
Since May Day dance was so successful, it is practically a duty to pay
tribute to those who made it possible.
To those hard working bedraggled
souls who so charmingly "decorated"
the gym for Saturday night, we say,
"thanks"! You changed Madison
into a gala night spot. You made
our lovely girls even lovelier wolves.
You turned our everyday monosyllables into delightful "lines" of chatter. You, our dates, the men In our
lives made the dance possible.
On the occasion of May Day, what
better trimmings than gallant females floating (or flirting, as the
case may he) about campus!
You did a fine Job! Each time we
bellowed from dormitory windows,
you blushed becomingly. When we
needed dancing partners, you complied and pushed us about the gym
as though we were zephyrs (instead
of heifers). You were so good to
us! And all of you looked real pretty, too.
j
In other words, thanks for coming. Girls never dance she to she at
big affairs and you robust gentlemen kept us nicely occupied.
Now a friendly tip for foot-sore
victims. You will get quickest relief by soaking the Irritated size
twelves In sulphuric acid. Yes, sir,
instant relief!

Museum Authorities Praise
Students Artistic Efiorts
The paintings of students of the
Madison college art department, exhibited at the Richmond Museum of
Fine Arts during this month, have
received the compliments and praise
of all art authorities judging them,
states Mies AJlmae Aiken, head of the
Art department.

"Go To Church"
IsYWCASlogan

Calendar
Friday, May 12—8:00 p. m., Choral club recital, Wilson auditorium.
Saturday, May 13—4:00 p. m.,
Alpha Sigma Alpha "at home," Carter house. 1:30 p. m., movie: "Princess O'Rourke," Wilson auditorium.
8:00 p. m., Nancy Rowe music recital, Wilson auditorium.

The exhibit is the first that the
museum has ever held for college
students' work, and Includes paintings from Sweetbriar college, Hollins
college, Mary Baldwin college, Richmond Art sabool, Madison college,
Sunday, May 14—2:00 p. m., Y.W.
Mary Washington college, Averett
C.A. vespers, Wilson auditorium.
college, Hampton institute, and
Monday, May 15—7:00-8:00 p. m.,
Lynchburg college.
folk dances, Reed gym, led by Mr.
The Madison students who have Richard Chase.
entries are Dorothy Kirchmler, Cary
Tuesday, May 16—8:00 p. m.,
Lawson, Jane Cary, Alice Gurley,
Music
department recital, Wilson auElla Meeks, Sarah Thompson, and
ditorium.
Marjorle Powell. Of the twentythree paintings entered, all hut two
were accepted by the judges and BACK THE ATTACK ! ! !
those were ruled out because one girl
BUY WAR BONDS ! !
(See Paintings, Page Four)

The entire month of May is being
sponsored as GO TO CHURCH month
by the Y.W.C.A. and students are
urged to attend church every Sunday.
Posters have been placed in each
dormitory with the names of every
student in that dorm on it. Each
student is asked to place a check
after her name for each time she
attends church during this month.
At the end of the month, stars will
The following books will go In the
be placed by the name of every girl
Browsing room tonight.
who attended church every Sunday
Thundcrhead by Mary O'Hara: A
during the month. Either the 11:00
brilliant sequel to My Friend Flicka.
or the 8:00 service will be counted
A corking good story—a swiftly
in this drive.
moving narrative that encompasses
not only the deft skill displayed in
Flicka but adds new mastery of character development. Filled with the
intense horse-and-boy emotion. The
kind of book that anyone, young or
On the night of May 26, the
ancient, can find pleasure in—the
Madison college Concert orchestra
wild beauty of the Wyoming plateaus
will present Its evening program in
fills Its pages as much as do the
Wilson hall. This program will clithrills of the wild stallion's life.
max the year's activities and will inA Bell For Adano by John Hersey:
clude several very well known and
This
is a novel by the young war corfamous numbers.
respondent
who wrote Into the ValThe featured soloists will be Miss
Edythe Schneider, a member of ley It Is a novel but It is also truth
Madison's music faculty, and Nelson of America In Italy. It tells of the
Italian-American major who attemptHuffman from Brldgewater.
ed to rebuild an occupied town along
the lines of his own good instincts
FROSH WIN BANNER
and democratic upbringing. This is
• Virginia Cooksey, volley ball Hersey's first novel, and it displays
sports leader for the freshman class, to full advantage his remarkable
was presented with the school volley ability to create lovable and unforball championship banner last Mon- gettable characters and to make a
day in assembly, by Llhby Smith, story move quickly and with purpose.
Behind the' Urals by John Scott:
president-elect of A.A.
The freshman team won the Inter- The story of what a young Amerimural tournament conducted by the can saw and experienced in the new
industrial base created by the RusAthletic association last quarter.
sians behind the Urals. Only a few
years ago this region was inhabited
Mother's Day Program
only by wandering tribes. Today It
Sunday, May 14, the Y.W.C.A. ves- Is the hope of Russia's future; a
pers will be a special Mother's Day fabulous frontier land transformed
program, announces Ellen Collins, overnight from a desert to the cenchairman of the vesper program com- ter of Russia's heavy Industry. In
this vivid book of personal experimittee.

Library Places New Books In
Browsing Room Tonight

Orchestra To Give
Evening Program

Lucas Is New President Of
Phi Sigma Lambda
Sigma Phi Lambda, In Its meeting
last Thursday night, May 11, elected
its officers for the coming year.
Gloria Lucas was chosen president;
Jane Morgan, vice-president; Mary
Entertainment at the ladles' night
Jane Fulton, secretary; Claire Benbanquet of the Ruritan club in Mcnett, treasurer; and Laura Virginia
gaheysvllle was furnished by students
Foltz. These new officers will be inof Madison, while Dr. Mary T. Arstalled at the next meeting.
mentrout was a guest. Those who
Each year Sigma Phi Lambda gives
sang and played at the banquet were
a scholarship to a deserving sophoClaire Doyle, Annabel Chllton, Tommore. Lucille Peake was appointed
my Harrelson, Lois Nicholson, Ann
chairman of a committee consisting
Brown, Beverly Woolley, and Doroof Patricia Pumphrey and Gloria
thy Coar.
Lucas, the Incoming president. The
scholarship will be for twenty-five

ences., John Scott shows the new Russia that has been created during the
last decade, and, In so doing, makes
clear the basic reason for her successful resistance to the Nazi hordes.
Arrival and Departure by Arthur
Koestler: Phychological study of
European communist, captured and
tortured by the Nazis. He escapes
and seeks refuge in an unnamed city,
presumably Lisbon. Here he is treated by a woman psychoanalyst, who
finds that some of his childhood
traumas provide the background for
the man who is Peter Slavek. On the
eve of his planned escapes to America, Peter turns back, to live or die in
Europe.
v"**
Russian Army by Walter Boardman Kerr: A former New York
Herald Tribune Moscow correspondent writes of his own experiences in
Russia and of the leaders, men and
battles, of the Russian Army. Donald
Armstrong says: "Mr. Kerr's Russian Army Is appropriate for the
arm ohair strategist as well as for
the professional soldier."
Subject India by Hebry Noel Bralkford: The author, an Englishman,
presents the case for India's freedom
from Great Britain. H. G. Howlinson
said of the book: "Mr. Braikford'e
book should be studied by all who
are anxious to appreciate the socialist
case for India. The author knows the
country and the people, and his criticisms, though often severe, are never
unfair."

Carewsing
(Continued from Page Two)
you've made life fun to live and the
world a happy place to live it in.
Who could ask for more?
In ending I'd like to say many
thanks for being my mother and I
only hope that I will make as grand
a mother to my children as you have
to yours.

Girls Entertain
Ruritan Club Upperclassmen
Are Victorious

Mrs. Nancy Tyr^e To
Speak Monday Noon

dollars this year.
On Friday, May 19, Sigma- Phi
Lambda will join Kappa Delta PI in a
Mrs. Nancy Tyree, assistant state
picnic in Reed gym at about 7:00.
supervisor of the Woman's Land
The girls will dress as for a barn
army, will be at Madison college
dance.
Monday at 12:00 and will talk to the

—Buy War Bonds—

student body on "The Need for Summer Volunteers."

In the two softball games played
first of the week, the Seniors won
over the Freshmen by a 10 to 2 score
and the Juniors defeated the Sophomores 6 to 2.
Playing for the seniors Tuesday
evening were Wright, Shelor, Van
Landlngham, Willard, Fox, Hotlnger,
Bloxton, Stokes, Peck, Sterrett, and
Keenan. The freshman team was
Davis, Williams, Hartman, Sterling,
Keagey, Hieschman, Bell, Quain.
tance, Kash, and Van Dyck.
The sophomore team Monday evening was composed of Blackley, Moseley, Glllis, Burford, Graves, Holland,
Robbins, Baxter, and Brothers. The
juniors who played were Smith, Eley,
Norment, Settle, Winfleld, Knight,
and Dugger.

Miss Anthony Appointed
Member State Commission
Group Created By
Assembly Has Eight
Other Members
Miss Katherine Anthony, professor
of education at Madison .college, was
recently appointed by Governor Colgate W. Darden, a member of the
commission to study the system of
public free schools in Virginia.
The commission which was created
by the general assembly is composed
of 9 members, headed by Dr. George
H. Denny of Lexington, former president of Washington and Lee University and present chancellor of the
University of Alabama. Other members of the committee are G. Guy
Via, former member of the state apprenticeship council of Newport
News; Dr. Inga Helseth, professor
of education at the college of William and Mary; Senator Mosby G.
Perrow of Lynchburg; Senator A.
G. S. Stephens of Smithfleld, patron
of_the joint resolution creating the
group; Delegate Charles C. Louder-

Porpoise Members Elect
Betty Jones New Head
Members of the Porpoise club
elected new officers for the coming
season at a meeting Wednesday, May
3. Those now holding office are,
Betty Jones, 'president, Janet Russell, vice president; Jeanne Raup,
secretary-treasurer;
and Jimmle
Jones, publicity manager.
A new constitution was considered
and adopted, and it was decided that
although there will be no spring program this year, tryouts will be held
as usual In the fall. Emblems will
be obtained through the Athletic association, according to Jimmle Jones.
Attendance at meetings has now been
made compulsory.

back of Page county, chairman of
the House committee on Appropriations; Delegate G. Edmond Massie of
Richmond and Delegate E. Floyd
Yates of Powhatan county.
The commission shall make a thorough and complete study of the system of public free schools In Virginia
Including the subjects taught, curricula, conduct and operation of the
schools and the method of distribution of state funds. In addition, the
commission will study the present
methods of educating, Instructing
and training teachers, the standards,
prescribed for them and the manner
of their selection and tenure as
teachers In the schools.
The commission shall on or before
June 1, 194 5 make a report to the
Governor on the results of Its studies
with recommendations for Improvements in all phases of the public
school system.
Members of the commission will
receive no compensation for their
work, although all expenses will be
provided for and the geveral assembly has made $175,000 available for
the study.
The first meeting of the school
study commission was held in Richmond on May 3, to hear Governor
Darden's suggestion that some plan
be devised to segregate backward
children in order that they need
not retard normal pupils.

Chase To Visit
Here Monday

Richard Chase, nationally known
authority on American folk dances,
will be at Madison Monday, May 15.
He will meet with physical education majors, and members of the
Modern Dance group during the afternoon, and Monday evening everyMay Day
one is invited to be present in Reed
gym, where he will lead general folk(Continued from Page One)
the queen could not view the pro- dancing for all. Chase came to Madigram from her throne as is the cus- son last year when the student body
attended his lessons.
tom.
Due to insufficient stage space it
was impossible for any of the dances
to be performed in their entirety. In
some of the dances tableaux were
shown, in others, the dancers crossed
the stage in costume. The scarf dance
from the May Day of 1938 which carried out a Grecian theme was given
in an abbreviated form.

Partridge-Lewis Speak
To Tri Sigma Sorority
Monday night. May 8, 1944, Sigma
Sigma Sigma sorority had with them
at their formal meeting, a National
Representative, Emily Lewis, and
Lieutenant Phyllis Partridge of the
WAVES, both alumnae of the college. Both girls made brief talks.

Telephone Is Great Invention; If
Lfsed Wrong, Causes Confusion
By Emily Leitner
'Most people think telephones are
wonderful Inventions. If they'll just
spend a little time at Madison, however, chances are they'll change their
minds.
After trying in vain for a half
hour to get a line someone from
the outside world is finally connected
with your dormitory. The phone
rings for around five minutes before
anyone gets up the energy to answer
it.
"Spotswood," she says, standing
up on tip-toe to reach the mouthpiece. A light comes In her eye,
as a pleasing male voice answers.
The light quickly dies; it's not she
he wants to talk to. So, with the
the whole thing, she yells, "Hey,
Susie, you're wanted on the phone."
No answer. "Hey, Susie, TELEPHONE!" so loudly, the walls shake,
and a conscientious proctor comes
out and says sweetly, "Quiet hour."
Susie Arrives
But Susie has mounted the stairs,
two at a time by now and eagerly

grabs at the phone. "It's a man!"
says the phone answerer, sort of
standing around waiting for further
developments. No need to yell out
this- information; the whole hall
catches the word "man" and rushes
out to listen to the conversation.
With a "Why don't you mind your
own business" glance at the spectators, Susie speaks into the phone.
"HeLlo"—she" doesn't mention the
name, because last time she said the
wrong name. Evidently the right
voice replies, because Susie's face is
wreathed in smiles.
Little Susie doesn't smile very
long, though, for she's getting red
with embarrassment. How can she
say the things she wants to say to
him with all those people standing
around staring at her? Every time
she gives with loving words, she
hears a snfcker, or giggle run
through the crowd.
Wrong Answers
The situation becomes worse. Susie
can't hear what's being said to her
(See Telephone, Page Four)
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Smith Awards Emblems
* To Basketball Players
Nine freshmen, ten sophomores,
four juniore, and three seniors were
awarded red, green, yellow, and blue
emblems respectively for participation in the basketball tournament
held during winter quarter.
Libby Smith, president-elect of the
Athletic association, made the awards
last Monday in chapel and stated
that qualifications included attendance at ten practices and one game.
The freehmen are Carolyn Woodfield, Janet Cornellison, Hannah Finley, Grade Lee Van Dyck, Hilda
Davis, Mary Neatrour, Jane Keagy,
Jane Hartman, and Mary Ring.
The sophomores are Libby Smith,
Lucia Zelgler, Mary Stuart Moseley,
Pauline Booker, Bess Burford, Gayle
Chownlng, Peggy Merlwether, Mildred Witten, Ora Thompson, and
Cordelia Robbins.
The juniors are Marjorie Berkeley,
Imogene Cox, Mildred Ganguer, and
Emma Ruth Eley.
The seniors are Kitty Watts Bloxton, Marjorie Willard, and Irene
Wright.

Paintings
(Continued from Page Three)
,had too many entered.
Miss Aiken, with Miss Glady B.
Walker, Miss Elizabeth Davie, art
inetructors at Madison college, and
Miss Jane Eliason, of the training
school, attended the opening of the
exhibit Saturday, May 6.
The paintings coming from Madison were praised for their evidence
of deeper .feeling than is usually displayed by student artistB, states Mlse
Aiken, and the museum authorities
said
said that the students here are getp somewhere with their work.
N-o prizes were given, but the
Nc
^.Jntings have been priced In case
purchaser might be interested, and
the prices range from $20.00 down
to $8.00. "These prices are considered quite reasonable for the quality
of the paintings," Miss Aiken said.

Telephone
(Continued from Page Three)
because of the noise around her.
She's sure she's giving the wrong
answers to the wrong questions.
Finally in desperation, she screams
at the girls, "Well for crump sake,
won't you shut up!"
Alas, her words carry over the
wires to him. As she turne her attention to the phone once more, a
hurt masculine voice says, "Oh, so
that's the way you feel about it,
huh? O.K., I will shut up; thanks
for telling me before I went any
further." Bang! down goes the receiver.
Poof Susie stands there, too stunned to speak, just staring blankly at
the phone. Then she bursts out crying. Picking up a few of the nearest
objects, she slings a pen and some
off-campuB pails at the now repenting groups of eavesdroppers, and
runs to her room.
Without a word, the crowd dispels.
They're sorry, but two-bits the same
thing will happen the next time
the phone rings. There just seems
to be something about somebody
else's phone calls that interests people.
Understand now about the value
of a telephone? Guess it all depends
on how it's used, doesn't it?

Stratford Members
Are Dinner Guests

Full members of Stratford Dramatic club and the cast of "Over The
Teacups," the play presented, by
Stratford in assembly Wednesday,
were dinner guests of Miss Ainslie
Harris and Miss Louise Thompson
Wednesday evening.
Those who attendee, were Prances
Bender, Mary Frances Goodrich,
Edith Turpin, Mary Jane Fulton,
Marie Suttle, Jane Rebman, Fanny
Hutcheson, Joanna Gardner, Louise
Seniors
Miller, Bette Clougherty, Frances
(Continued from Page One)
The state department of education Mullen, Martha Millard, and Marhas aided lhthe programs that are garet Dew Settle.
Miss Harris is Stratford director.
under way at various colleges where
teachers of home economics are
been canned will be used In the home
trained. Programs similar to that
economic food classes next year. The
of Madison College are In effect at
foods canned were chicken, carrots,
Radford, Mary Washington, Farmgreens, peas, tomatoes, string beans,
vllle, and William and Mary.
asparagus, beets and various other
Mrs. Helen Hopper, district supervegetables.
visor of home economics, assisted on
Miss Myrtle Wilson has been with
Wednesday with the problems facing
the girls all week and Miss Julia
a small community. Under these conRobertson, Miss Ambrosia Noetzel
ditions the high school cafeteria was
and Mrs. Bernice R. Varner have
used.
made frequent visits to note the
The food to be canned was ordered
progress of the group.
,
wholesale by Miss Clara Turner, col- jliiiiiiiiiiiMHMiiiimiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiimriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiV/,
lege dietitian, and the food that has

Mather's
The Smart Madison Girt Will Find
SMART FASHIONS
at Harritonbnrg's Stylt Center

Mrs. McFadyen Durham and Stevens Give
Addresses KDP "At Home" For Junior Hall
Speaking about China and various
phases of Chinese life, Mrs. Helen
Yates McFadyen, of Harrisonburg,
addressed members of Kappa Delta
Pi Wednesday night.
Mrs. McFadyen spent six years in
China, going over in 1936 and remaining until 1940. She was introduced to the Kadelpians by Barbara
.Ann White, secretary, who was in
charge of the meeting.

Music Students
Give Recitals
As part of its spring program, the
Madison College School of Music is
presenting a series of concerts by
piano, organ, and voice students in
Wilson affditorium. Dates for these
programs are: Tuesday, May lfi.
8:00 p. m., Wednesday, May 17,
12:00 noon, and Friday, June 2, 8:00
p. m.
Heard on the program next Tuesday night will be the following piano
numbers: "Sonata, Op. 20, No. 1"
(Adagio Molto), Beethoven, Mary
Elizabeth Hillman; "Arlso," Bach,
Betty Turner; "Intermezzo Op. 115,
No. 1 In C major," and Intermezzo
Op. 115, No. 6 in E-flat major,"
Brahms, Laura Virginia Foltz; "Alt
Wien," Godowsky, Margaret Wilson;
"Valcik in D-flat," Mokrejs, Jacqueline Boykin; "Shadow Dance," Mac.
Dowell, Marguerite Coffman; "Valse
Impromptu," Liszt, Dorothy Coar.
Vocal selections will be: "Sunlight," Harriet Ware, Nancy Lee
Andes; "Du Bist Wie Eine Blume,"
and "Ouvre Tou Cour," Liszt, Grace
McConnell; "Silent Strings," Godowsky, Virginia Graham; "Tell Me, Oh,
Blue, Blue Sky," Glaninnik, Mavis
Davis; "Amapole," La Calla, and
"Berceuse" (Jocelyn), Godard, Betty
Ann Garnett; "I Come With A Song,"
Frank. LaForge, and "Die Junge
Nonne," Schubert, Annabelle Chilton.
Accompanists are Fannie Lee Sanderson, Dorothy Peacock, and Laura
Virginia Foltz.
Also featured in the concert will
be three organ solos: "Sonata in C
minor, Second Movement—Adagio,"
Guilmant, Julia Kelly;. "Caprice,"
Guilmant, Jane Moody; Symphony
No. 5 (Allegretto), Widor, Sue Reynolds.

nil

president; Lib Overton, secretary;
Former coeds will find plenty of
Gina Miller, sergeant at arms; and ways in which their surroundings
Sarah Overton, reporter.
will remind them of their campus
days, but of course the many air

Educators

fleld jobs handled by women soldiers
(Continued from Page One)
Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of go far beyond the academic curricuteacher education in the State De- la.
partment of Education, appeared OlIMIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII^
next on the program. Dr. Buck
stated: "To hold that no professional
Come In To See Our
education is necessary for teaching is
New Shipment
done now in colleges where profesof
sional education is scorned.
Francis S. Chase, secretary of the
Virginia
Education
Association,
epoke on the problem of teachers
salaries and retirement provisions.
Smart Men Newled
"It takes money to buy energy,
brains, and skill in today's market,"
stated Mr. Chase. "We must bid
high and bring into education men
of ambition and intelligent ability."
Dr. John L. Manahan, Dean of the
School of Education at the University
of Virginia, stated that the teachers
of liberal arts and professional education should combine their forces
for mutual solutions of their problems. "Rivalry is out o>f order in our
day."
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Thursday and Friday, May 18-10

SPECIALIZING
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COLLEGE JEWELRY

46 South Main Street
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Sponsors Entertain
Junior Class Group

TECHNICOLOR

THE PARISIAN SHOP
SKDtTS

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority will
entertain with an "at home" Saturday afternoon at 4:00 p. m., states
Betty Lou Flythe, president.
Guests will include presidents and
other officers of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Theta Sigma Upsilon, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Alpha Sigma Tau, house
mothers and advisers for the four
Flying Fields
sororities, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P.
(Continued from Page Two)
Duke, Miss Hope Vandever, and Mrs.
church services in a college town—
Bernice R. Varner.
the fact the man in the pulpit wears
a uniform and is called a Chaplain
doesn't change the ceremonies. They
are Protestant, Catholic or Jewish,
as in civilian life, conducted in the
same manner.
Junior class officers were enterThere are other parallels in everytained with dinner Wednesday night
by Dr. and Mrs. R. L. Shields, junior day life—the post newspaper corresponds to the undergraduate paper,
class sponsors.
The officers are Claire Doyle, presi- and the company "day room" to the
dent; Peggy Hanna Brooks, vice lounge in the student union.

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
'Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop.
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St

w

Day

ASA To Hold
Its "At Home"

Miss Marcia Durham and Mrs.
Mary L. Stevens, house mother and
chaperon respectively for Junior hall,
are entertaining tonight, Friday, at
9:30 all students who live in Junior
hall, and house mothers and house
presidents on the entire campus.
The occasion te an "at home."
Light refreshments will be served
and a short entertainment will complete the evening's program.

BLOUSES
COMB IN AND SEE OUJK
PINE SELECTION

GRADUATION
And All It» Pleaaaat Memories
GIFTS
GREETING CARDS

j John Taliaferro & Sons I

VALLEY GIFT SHOP

FOR YOUR MOTHER!

65 But Market Street
s

See the delightful Mother's Day
Cards we have assembled at this
Shop! It is so easy to select
something that will give Mother
a sweet thrill, here. Go as far
as you wish, in cost—or as moderately as your purse necessitates.
Very little buys so very much
here, in a Mother's Day remembrance!

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works
Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED

K ■mi

165 North Main Street
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FAMOUS RESTAURANT
•
THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY
ABOUT THEIR FOOD
•
79 North Main Street

65 East Market Street
I
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Saturday, May 20

THE

PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORP.

Cash and Carry $ .75

Friday, May 19

Sooth Mala Street
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MERLE OBERON
GEORGE SANDERS
LAIRD CREGAR

Saturday. May 20

with

Johnny Hack BROWN

I

